NORTH CAROLINA STATE
FIREFIGHTERS’ ASSOCIATION
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A Brief History of the NCSFA
The North Carolina State Firemen’s Association, which is now known as the North
Carolina State Firefighters’ Association, was birthed in 1887 on a sidewalk in front of the
old Union Hotel in Greensboro. Here, a small group of volunteer firefighters from across
our state met to discuss the lack of progress toward the prevention and fighting of fires in
North Carolina. According to historical records, approximately twenty firefighters met to
organize the North Carolina State Firemen’s Association and defined a mission to
enhance fire prevention and suppression efforts in our state, along with advocating for
legislation and benefits for the firefighters of North Carolina. The North Carolina General
Assembly created the North Carolina State Firemen’s Association with Chapter 251 of the
1889 Session Law. Today, we proudly serve over 53,000 members with a staff of eight.
And with the passing of House Bill 19 in 2015, our name was changed to the North
Carolina State Firefighters’ Association. The association is served by an executive board
made up of members from three regions; the Eastern, Piedmont, and Western region.
Each region also has an association that provides additional benefits to our members.
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Mission Statement and Vision
Mission
Our mission is to respond to your needs by using effective means of
communication, providing defined financial benefits, and developing
needed programs to better serve our members.
Vision
We are a member driven organization that excels in communicating the
needs of fire and emergency services in our state, engaging politically,
training our members, and being responsible stewards of the financial
resources we are entrusted with that will maximize the benefits to our
current and future membership.
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NCSFA Staff
Executive Director,
Tim Bradley
tim@ncsfa.com

Deputy Director,
Ed Brinson
ed@ncsfa.com

Finance Director,

Marketing & Conference
Director,
Kris Wyatt, IOM
kris@ncsfa.com

Dean Coward
dean@ncsfa.com
Accounting Specialist
Julie Hussey
Julie@ncsfa.com

Project Specialist,
Dan Berg
dan@ncsfa.com

Administrative Assistant,
Sandie Houck
sandie@ncsfa.com
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NCSFA Executive Board
President
Quentin Cash
Batt. Chief
Shelby FD
Assistant Chief
Cherryville FD

Statistician
Dennis Presley
Fire Chief (Ret.)
Skyland Fire and
Rescue

Piedmont
Director
Steven Roberson
Fire Chief
City of King FD

First Vice
President
Chris Davis
Assistant Chief
Clemmons FD

Treasurer
Jay Howell
Fire Chief (Ret.)
Nahunta FD

Eastern
Director
Doug Bissette
Battalion Chief
Wilson Fire Rescue

Second Vice
President
Richard Pulley
Fire Chief
Darlington FD

Western
Director
Curt Deaton
Fire Chief
Moorseville FD

Past President
D. Scott Rogers
Deputy Chief
Nash County
Emergency
Services
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NCSFA Executive Board Structure

Eastern
Region

Western
Region

Statewide Election

Piedmont
Region

Past President
President
1st Vice President
Regional Directors (3)

2nd Vice President (Annually)
Treasurer (3-year term)
Statistician (3-year term)
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 Fire and Rescue Commission
Chief Phil Welch, Gastonia FD
Chief Freddie Johnson, Stoney Point
 National Volunteer Fire Council
Chief Jeff Cash – Director, Cherryville FD
Tim Bradley – Director, NCSFA
 911 Advisory Board
Chief Buddy Martinette, Wilmington FD
 Fire and Rescue Pension Advisory Board
Chief Kevin Gordon, Charlotte FD (Ret.)
Dean Coward, NCSFA

 Firefighter Certification Board
Chief Chris Davis, Clemmons FD (Ret.)
 NCEM Haz Mat Regional Response
Team Advisory Committee
Chief A.C. Rich, Raleigh FD (Ret.)
 SAR Advisory Committee
Chief A.C. Rich, Raleigh FD (Ret.)
 Local Government Retirement Board
(Pension)
Chief Kevin Gordon, Charlotte FD (Ret.)

NCSFA Committee/Board
Representatives
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NCSFA ANNUAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD
REPORTS
These annual reports are
published in July and contain
updates from your executive
board members, a budget
report from the previous year
and other important information.
You can find these reports on
our website, NCSFA.com, under
Reports.
www.ncsfa.com

Federal and State Benefits Available To
Members Of Rated Fire Departments in North
Carolina
(Note: you do not have to be a member of the NCSFA to receive these benefits)

• “State Line of Duty Death Benefit” - $100,000.00
• N.C. Fire and Rescue Workers Pension Fund - $170.00 per month at age 55
and 20 years of service.
• Federal Public Safety Officers Death Benefit - $389,825.00 for eligible
deaths and disabilities occurring on or after October 1, 2021. (With COLAthis amount changes annually in October). The amount of the PSOB
educational assistance benefit for one month of full-time attendance on or
after October 1, 2021 is $1,298.00.
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NCSFA MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS
FOR DEPARTMENTS
 Be a rated fire department in
North Carolina
 Pay Annual Dues
www.ncsfa.com

Annual Dues = $25.00 Per Member

Your dues payment automatically includes membership
in the Eastern, Piedmont, or Western Regional
Associations. The NCSFA provides over $750,000 in
annual insurance benefits to its members. These benefits
are funded from a percentage of the annual association
dues, relief fund disqualification monies, and investment
earnings.
www.ncsfa.com

NATIONAL
VOLUNTEER FIRE
COUNCIL (NVFC)
MEMBERSHIP
OPPORTUNITY
$18 Annual Fee Per
Member For Full
Department
Coverage
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Breakdown of NCSFA Membership
•
•
•
•
•

54,753 Members Listed on Dept. Rosters
32,829 Are Volunteers
16,986 Are Career
4,938 Are Retired
6,468 Members Belonging to Multiple Departments

•
•
•
•

1,359 Member Departments (includes FMO’s)
719 Volunteer Departments
165 Paid Departments
475 Combination Departments

As of October 26, 2021
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Note:
All NC Firefighters are protected by the
NCSFA LODD Benefit regardless of
membership in the Association or a local
relief fund.
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NCSFA Member Benefits
Line-of-Duty Coverage

Benefits apply to NCSFA members while performing an activity of the organization.
Covered Injury Death Benefit - Includes dismemberment, loss of sight, speech or hearing.

$50,000 Max

Seat Belt Benefit - Pays an additional sum of:

$10,000 Max

Bereavement Benefit - Pays an additional sum up to:

$ 5,000 Max

Cosmetic Disfigurement from Burns - Payable for third and fourth degree burns.

$50,000 Max

Covered Illness & Disease Death Benefit - Payable for illness or HIV suffered as a
direct result of activity of the organization.

$50,000 Max

This program administered by Provident Agency, Inc., PO Box 11588, Pittsburgh, PA 15238-0588. Toll-Free 1-800-447-0360.
For actual policy language, see form 209 and 209-AMD, issued by Provident Life and Accident Insurance Co.,
Chattanooga, TN.
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NCSFA Member Benefits
Non-Line-Of-Duty Benefit

Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Coverage 24 Hours A Day/365 Days AYear
$25,000.00
*Double Indemnity For Line of Duty
Accidental Death
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The North Carolina State Firefighters’ Association’s
Annual Conference & The South Atlantic Fire
Rescue Expo
The South Atlantic FIRE RESCUE Expo is the statewide firefighter’s exposition
held in conjunction with the North Carolina State Firefighters’ Association and
the North Carolina Association of Fire Chiefs Annual Conference that can trace
its beginnings back to the late 1800’s.
Through the leadership and vision of the NCSFA, the Annual Conference
includes the South Atlantic FIRE RESCUE Expo, which draws over 5,000
firefighters, EMS/rescue personnel, and emergency management agencies from
throughout the South Atlantic region.

August 10-13, 2022
Raleigh Convention Center
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NCSFA Convention 1923

NCSFA SAFRE Conference 2019
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NCSFA Scholarships & Grants
Six categories of scholarships and grants are awarded in
the East, Piedmont, and West, for a total of $84,000.00 per
region ($252,000.00 statewide).
Applications are accepted from January 1 through 5:00pm
on March 15 and can be accessed on the NCSFA website.
We want applicants to understand the process before
starting an application. Please review the scholarship and
grant overviews, policies and instructions, including
required documentation on the NCSFA Scholarship &
Grants webpage.
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Educational Benefits

1.

Educational Death Benefit- The payment of non-tuition related expenses for dependent children of members killed
in the line of duty to any University of North Carolina system supported university or college.

2.

Scholarships and grants for members: $240,000 in Scholarships. $12,000 in Training Grants
a.Graduating Seniors (Eligible applicants are firefighter members or the child of an active, retired or deceased firefighter
member of the NCSFA. Six scholarships per region are awarded)

(2) $8,000 merit based Bachelor’s Degree level scholarship at a 4 year accredited college or university
(1) $8,000 needs based Bachelor’s Degree level scholarship at a 4 year accredited college or university
(2) $2,000 merit based Associate’s Degree level scholarship at a 2 year accredited college
(1) $2,000 needs based Associate’s Degree level scholarship at a 2 year accredited college
b. Volunteer Firefighters (Eligible applicants are volunteer firefighter members of the NCSFA. Two of each scholarship per region

are awarded)

(2) $8,000 merit based Bachelor’s Degree level scholarship at a 4 year accredited college or university
(2) $2,000 merit based Associate’s Degree level scholarship at a 2 year accredited college
c. Career Firefighters (Eligible applicants are career firefighter members of the NCSFA. Two of each scholarship per region are
awarded)

(2) $8,000 merit based Bachelor’s Degree level scholarship at a 4 year accredited college or university
(2) $2,000 merit based Associate’s Degree level scholarship at a 2 year accredited college
d. Available to either Career or Volunteer Firefighters (Eligible applicants are firefighter members of the NCSFA. One
scholarship per region will be awarded)

(1) $10,000 merit based Master’s Degree scholarship at an accredited university
e. Grants (Eligible applicants are members of the NCSFA. Eight grants per region will be awarded)
(8) $500 Training Grants
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Training Grant Benefit
1.

4 – $500.00 Volunteer Firefighter Grants Awarded Annually Per
Region

2.

4 – $500.00 Career Firefighter Grants Awarded Annually Per Region

3.

$12,000 Total Grant Awards

4.

Expense Reimbursement Policy

5.

Eligible Expenses
1.

Registration Fees

2.

Travel Expenses

3.

Lodging

4.

Meals

5.

No Alcoholic Beverages
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Training Grant Benefit
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

North Carolina State Firefighters’ Association Annual Conference/SAFRE Expo
North Carolina Association of Fire Chiefs Mid-Winter Conference
North Carolina Association of Fire Chiefs Fire Prevention School
North Carolina Association of Fire Chiefs Executive Development Program
North Carolina Society of Fire Rescue Instructors Conference
Fire Department Instructors Conference
Fire Rescue International (FRI) Conference
South Eastern Association of Fire Chiefs Annual Conference
National Fire Academy residency classes.
National Fire Academy Executive Fire Officer Program Annual Graduate Symposium
OSFM Breathing Equipment School
OSFM National Fire Academy Weekend
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Advanced Firefighter Certificate
In order to formally recognize the advanced level of competence of
firefighters directly or indirectly serving the governmental units within the
State of North Carolina, to foster increased interest in formal college
education and professional fire protection programs, and to attract highly
qualified individuals into a fire and rescue department, the North Carolina
State Firefighters’ Association has established a voluntary FIREFIGHTER’S
ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATE PROGRAM.
This completely voluntary program is an innovative method by which
dedicated firefighters may receive statewide recognition for education,
professional training, and on-the-job experience.
You can access the application on the NCSFA website. There is
a $25 processing fee for materials and shipping.
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Background

-

-

- Originally established in 1907
- Created to provide financial assistance to Destitute
Firefighters‘ in cities and towns
Local Relief Fund Laws are contained in Chapter 58, Article 84
of the General Statutes
- Statutes have been amended over the years to allow
additional benefits and include all rated fire departments
Relief Funds are distributed based on County Population and
percentage of property protected in a County to each eligible
Fire Department
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Where Relief Funds are Generated

Gross Premium Assessment
(GPA)

GPA Simple Definition = .074 Cents Per $100
from any NC insurance policy containing Fire Coverage
(i.e. homeowners, rentals, etc.)
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Local Firefighters' Relief Fund (LFRF)
Eligibility
To be eligible to receive funds for a LFRF, the fire
department must follow several guidelines.
1. It first must be a rated department by the Commissioner
of Insurance;
2. It must be a member of the NC State Firefighters'
Association (GS 58-84-1).
3. Next, it must appoint a Local Relief Fund Board (LRFB)
consisting of five members (GS 58-84-30)
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Local Relief Fund Board

The Local Relief Fund Board Consists of Five (5)
Members

(2) Two members elected by the fire department membership who serve at the
pleasure of the department. Shall be either residents of the fire district or active or
retired members of the fire department.

(2) Two elected or appointed by the Mayor, Board of Alderman, or City Council if it
is a municipal department, or two appointed by the County Commissioners if it is a
County Fire Department, to serve at the pleasure of the Board. These two positions
must reside in the fire district.
(1) One appointed by the Commissioner of Insurance. The member appointed in this
position shall be either a resident of the fire district or an active or retired
member of the fire department.
If the local fire chief is not one of the members appointed, they shall serve as an
ex-officio member of the local Board.
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Local Relief Fund Board
The Local Relief Fund Board (LRFB), consisting of
these five (5) members, shall then elect a
Chairperson, Treasurer, and Secretary. The
Commissioner’s appointee (position 5) does not have
to be the Treasurer.
The Secretary and Treasurer may be the same person,
but the Treasurer and Chairman cannot be the same
since both have to sign for any disbursement, which
requires two signatures.
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Local Relief Fund Board
The funds received from the Commissioner of Insurance shall
be maintained by the Treasurer in a separate and distinct
fund, the balance and use of which shall be reported annually
to the NC State Firefighters' Association. Each year a good and
sufficient surety bond must be purchased equal to the
amount held, but in most cases the Commissioner of
Insurance purchases one bond for all FRF accounts each year.
Unless advised differently by the NCSFA annually, a LRFB
Treasurer may assume a statewide bond has been purchased.
All funds received and any investments earned on these
funds, regardless of where they are held, must be reported!
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Relief Fund Management
– Financial Reporting Form
Must be completed and
submitted electronically
between July 1 and October 31
annually.
Must contain all relief fund
related activities between July
1 of the previous year and
June 30 of the current year.
NOTE: Must use the relief
fund treasurer’s 6-digit
username and password to
gain access to this report.
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Board Of Trustees
Report – NCSFA
Reporting At Roster
Time
Must be electronically
submitted with your
roster between
December 1 of the
previous year and
January 15 of the
current year.
NOTE: Must use the fire
chief ’s username and
password to gain access
to this report.
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Financially Sound Balance and
Maximum Balances
The Minimum and Maximum Balances of the LRFB
established by law are as follows:
The Minimum (or financially sound) amount before
funds can be used = $500 per member on the roster
or $20,000, whichever is greatest
The Maximum amount before loss of additional
funding = $2,500 per member
www.ncsfa.com

Allowable Uses of the Fund
The following uses of the fund are considered the primary purpose of
the fund and are allowable after the LRFB has reviewed and approved
them without further approval:
1) To assist financially any firefighter in active service for a sickness or injury
contracted in the line of duty. The amount is dependent on need and availability
of funds as determined by the LRFB upon review and the annual earning capability
of the individual.
2) To provide reasonable support to family or dependents of a firefighter who may lose
their life in the line of duty by accident or sickness. The amount is dependent on need
and availability of funds as determined by the LRFB upon review and the annual
earning capability of the individual.
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The following uses are allowable after the LRFB has reviewed and approved them,
and a request is made and approval given by the Executive Director of the NC State
Firefighters' Association.
3) If a firefighter becomes financially destitute, the LRFB can request the use of funds
to be used to assist the firefighter. Destitution must be through no fault of the
firefighter (i.e. gambling, poor investments, reckless spending, unwillingness to work,
etc., would not be considered), and is defined as the inability to provide basic
provisions to themselves or their families. Such basic provisions include but are not
limited to, assistance with housing, vehicle or commuting expenses, food, clothing,
utilities, medical care, and funeral expenses. The amount is dependent on need and
availability of funds as determined by the LRFB upon review and approval of the
Executive Director.
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Uses Requiring Approval of the NCSFA Executive Director If Above Their Minimum
Required Balance of $500.00 per rostered member or $20,000.00, whichever is
greater
4) The payment of monthly assessments in the NC Firefighters' and Rescue Workers Pension
Fund.
5) The payment of workers compensation premiums, including those to the NC Volunteer Safety
Workers Compensation Fund.
6) The payment of premiums for other types of insurance and pension protection for
firefighters. For example, dues to the NC State Firefighters' Association or the NC Association of
Fire Chiefs are allowed since these two associations provide LODD, A&D, and scholarship
programs for firefighters otherwise eligible for relief fund benefits.
7) Educational benefits to firefighters and their dependents. These are generally in the form of
scholarships.
8) Annual physicals that are required for firefighter positions by the Department of Labor, or
recommended by the National Fire Protection Association.
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Uses Requiring Approval of the NCSFA Executive Director If Above Their Minimum
Required Balance of $500.00 per rostered member or $20,000.00, whichever is
greater (continued)
9) The use of relief fund monies for a supplemental retirement fund. This requires significant
planning and future projections, a stable fund balance, and other controls requiring more
detailed review.
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Establishing and Maintaining a
Supplemental Retirement
Program within Your Local Relief
Fund.
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Maximum Balance Exception
Supplemental Retirement Program/Account (SRP/SRA)
A board of trustees of a local Firefighters' Relief Fund may, with the
authorization of and under guidelines provided by the North
Carolina State Firefighters' Association, dedicate a portion of the local
Firefighters' Relief Fund towards providing supplemental retirement. If this
SRP/SRA approved by NCSFA is used solely for supplemental retirement
within the guidelines provided by the North Carolina State Firefighters'
Association, then such dedicated amounts shall not count towards the maximum
allowable balance under subsection (a) of this section. Applications for an SRP
and SRA are on the NCSFA website under Relief Funds. To have an SRA, the
Local Relief Fund must have a supplemental retirement program approved and
in place.
Allowable Maximum - Approved SRA = Reportable Maximum
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Annual Roster Due Date
January 15th of Each Year
*Includes Roster and Board of Trustees

Report (BTR)
*Roster and BTR reporting opens
December 1st
*If your Relief Fund Treasurer is a nonmember, they must still be added to your
department roster. You do not have to
pay dues for a non-member.
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Roster and
BTR
Reporting
Process

Step 1
Chief Corrects and
Verifies Roster

Step 2
Chief is Directed to RF
Board Report “BTR”

Step 3
Submittal and
Validation

•Chief Signs in and Reviews Roster
•Adds/Deletes Members
•Verifies “Certified” by checking
box and assigns classification for
each member.
•Question asked. “Have you
completed updates”

•System Gives notice of
requirement to complete Board of
Trustees Report
•System shows uploaded current
Board
•Chief Verifies and Corrects BTR if
necessary

•Chief is allowed review of Roster
and BTR
•Once Verified Chief Signs off
•Chief gets printout of validated
certificate indicating he has
properly submitted
•Large Banner on Exit (You have not
Submitted your roster or BTR)
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Individual has
completed 36 hrs
of training

Life
Non Member
NM FF
Paid
Rescue
Ret
Vol
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New
“MEMBER”
Category
Added to
Roster
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Roster Categories

LIFE – A non-active designation used for past NCSFA presidents, but is not relevant to roster management. NCSFA is
phasing out this designation. This designation can no longer be used.
MEMBER – This designation should be used for support personnel that are not firefighters. These designees will be
eligible for our non-line of duty accidental death and dismemberment benefits. They are also eligible to participate in
discounted NCSFA membership offerings and can take advantage of the optional National Volunteer Fire Council
(NVFC) membership.
NON-MEMBER – This is a special status used for relief fund treasurers. You should now use the Member designation
for this position if the department would like their relief fund treasurer covered by our non-line of duty accidental death
and dismemberment benefits.
NM FIREFIGHTER – Indicates service as a non-member firefighter. Non-member firefighters are not eligible for
NCSFA benefits. This designation is rarely used as most firefighters are members of the NCSFA.
PAID – A career firefighter or a firefighter who is paid by the department. This includes anyone that receives hourly
monetary compensation, such as part-time or hourly per call. Stipends do not apply.
RESCUE – This designation only applies to EMS members of a combination fire and EMS department. There are only
four departments in the state that should use this designation.
RET – (Inactive) A firefighter who has retired from the department after 20 years of service.
(Active) A firefighter who has completed their 20 years of service and still responds to calls.
VOLUNTEER – A firefighter who is considered volunteer and does not receive monetary compensation
other than a stipend.
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Additional Benefits
Available to Members of
the NCSFA
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North Carolina State
Firefighters’
Association App for
Android and IOS
devices
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Local Government
Federal Credit Union
and Civic Federal
Credit Union
membership
opportunities
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FIRST RESPONDER
ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM (FRAP)

No cost to
members.
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LONG-TERM CARE RESOURCES
Long-Term Care Resources is a
national insurance agency and
marketing company dedicated to
Long Term Care Insurance and the
senior market. You can receive
exclusive discounts not available to
the general public. Whether you
prefer 80/20 plans, indemnity plans,
or reimbursement, a variety of
products allows LTCR to design plans
that fit different needs and budgets.
Visit our website, NCSFA.com and
click on the LTCR link for more
information.
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Discounted Association Group Term Life Insurance
Through Insurance Specialists, Inc.
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Discounted MetLife Dental Insurance
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Discounted MetLife
Auto & Home Insurance
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NC State Firefighters’ Association
AT&T Signature Program
As a member of AT&T’s Signature Program, you can
save up to $10 per month, per phone line, when you get
AT&T Unlimited Elite.
Go to www.att.com/wireless/NCSFA for more details. Be
sure to mention code 3433704 and have your NCSFA
membership card with you to receive this benefit.
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NCSFA

NCAFC

Lobbyists
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NCSFA/NCAFC
Joint Legislative Committee
This committee was established by the NCSFA and NCAFC Executive Boards
to address legislative issues that impact the Fire Service of North Carolina. The
Committee Members are:
Quentin Cash, NCSFA Chairperson
Chris Davis, NCSFA
Richard Pulley, NCSFA
Scott Rogers, NCSFA
Tim Bradley, NCSFA Staff
Ed Brinson, NCSFA Staff
Debbie Clary, NCSFA Lobbyist

Kevin Gordon, NCAFC
Derrick Clouston, NCAFC
Chris Langham, NCAFC
Wes Hutchins, NCAFC Staff
Brian Taylor, OSFM
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Legislative Initiatives for the
2021 Session

• Our Number 1 Priority for this year is to pass legislation that provides
financial protection to firefighters who are diagnosed with Cancer
and expand the coverage in this Bill and the existing Line of Duty
Death Benefit to include a more comprehensive list of 16 types of
cancers.
• Funding for Search & Rescue Teams
• Allowing Rear Facing Blue Lights on Fire Apparatus
• Property Tax Exemption for Volunteers
• Increase and Improvements in the Fire and Rescue Pension Program
• Oppose an increase in the use and size of fireworks
• Separation Allowance for Career Firefighters with Funding
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Capital Impact
In an effort to be as successful as possible on
legislative initiatives affecting the fire service, the NC
State Firefighter's Association created a grassroots
advocacy network. Please join this network by
navigating to the NCSFA website and clicking on the
Capital Impact tab.
There is strength in numbers! Stay Involved!
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Legislative Day 2021
Legislative Day this year was Wednesday, May 5th. This is a vital
undertaking to insure our state legislators see us at the Legislative
buildings and know we are involved in being heard on initiatives
involving the fire service.

More information will be forthcoming on

location and specifics for Legislative Day 2022.

We encourage

everyone to get involved and attend this very important day.
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Resource for Departments
We Can Assist Departments and Members With Questions
Concerning:
• NC State Firefighters’ And Rescue Squad Worker’s Pension
Fund
•

Insurance Benefits

•

Volunteer Safety Workers’Compensation

•

Rosters

•

Relief Funds

•

Other Benefits and Issues
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Social Media
Find us online:
www.ncsfa.com
www.safre.mobi
SAFRE Mobile App: https://safre2020.sched.com
https://www.facebook.com/NCStateFirefighters
https://www.facebook.com/SouthAtlanticFireRescueExpo/
Twitter: @NCSFA & @SAFRE
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If you have any questions
concerning Benefits or Issues…

Contact Us At:
North Carolina State Firefighters’ Association
323 West Jones Street, Suite 401
Raleigh, NC 27603
888-54N-CSFA (888-546-2732) Toll Free
919-821-2132 Local
919-821-9382 Fax
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